
Portadown almost the same prices are charged 
3s 4d, and 2s l*d respectively. From Belfast ^ Omagh^s sixty, 
six miles, not so far as trom Brussels o - ‘ d g8 gd
considerably more than double \iz., 1 s ’ v.l taken as a 
respectively. Throughout Belgium, in fac , î J ba£f
fact that the passengers fares are cons.derabiy le s n l
tares in Ireland. But this is not all. There are tramsunmng 
more frequently, and the second-class carnages are at the least^^ 
good as the very best tirst-class carriages in > • a gj:e|£
third-class there is more room, better seats, and, as a ,

kind for parcels. The speed is not so good as in 
in Ireland ; and, as a rule, 

It is true the English
or rest of some
England, but it is at least as good 
the utmost punctuality is observed.
Parliament rejected a proposition fa. - r- rpmiired and
railways, but this arose from the enorm us amount q work> 
the complexity of the machinery require .... £ poundsn would ,eVL from ^?bou°« &ly-

being only a few great lines, cou c e P ard to our
a much greater advantage than sep ^ the (iovemment
Canada Pacific, the expense has 7 reason why it
and the country, and there jpears to be no good ^ ^ ^
should not be instructed by t\ increase the work
reap the benefit ot it. it/ w difficulty could be
devolving upon the governmen , ndvantage to be derived
obviated by an additional hure<m. ^ an time the ministry
would be (passing by the moneto ‘ management, while a
could be called to account for the mode oi B
company would be entirely irresponsible. favourable to the

The affairs of Spain assume an aspect mheW<m seems
Central Government at^dnd^ ^ssels have been beaten, and
drawing to an end. lne insuig for gome asylum tothe leader, of the intransigent*. on the' side of
which the, may ret,™. So far , ^ that country taking
republicans in Spam, vve nop that the orator Castelar will

L'it ti rzee sS* - - «f —*rad origi-
“«at a few week, o, “

greenbacks scarce and dear^brmgg j GouM and Van-
entailing min on larger specufat J ruined. It is
derbilt, have ’numbers of the citizens of the
satisfactory to know that large uu
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